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Advanced Placement English Literature & Composition 

Words to Know for Group Allusion Seminars 
 

Mythology 
1. Achilles' heel 
2. Adonis 
3. Aeolian 
4. Apollo 
5. Argus-eyed 
6. Athena/Minerva 
7. Atlantean 
8. Aurora 
9. Bacchanal 
10. Bacchanalian 
11. Calliope 
12. Centaur 
13. Chimera 
14. Cupidity 
15. Eroti 
16. Furor 
17. Gorgon 
18. Halcyon 
19. Harpy 
20. Hector 
21. Helen (of Troy) 
22. Herculean 
23. Hydra-Headed 
24. Iridescent 
25. Jovial 
26. Junoesque 
27. Lethargy 
28. Martaa 
29. Medea 
30. Mentor 
31. Mercurial 
32. Mercury/Hermes 
33. Mnemonics 
34. Morphine 
35. Muse 
36. Narcissism 
37. Nemesis 
38. Neptune 
39. Niobe 
40. Odyssey 
41. Olympian 
42. Paean 
43. Pandora's Box 
44. Parnassus 

45. Pegasus 
46. Phoenix 
47. Plutocracy 
48. Promethean 
49. Protean 
50. Psyche 
51. Pygmalion 
52. Pyrrhic victory 
53. Saturnalia 
54. Saturnine 
55. Sibyl 
56. Sisyphean 
57. Stentorian 
58. Stygian 
59. Tantalize 
60. Terpsichorean 
61. Titanic 
62. Volcanoes 
63. Vulcanize 
64. Zeus 

Bible 
1. Absalom 
2. Alpha and Omega 
3. Cain 
4. Daniel 
5. David and 

Bathsheba 
6. Eye of the Needle 
7. Filthy Lucre 
8. Goliath 
9. Good Samaritan 
10. Handwritnngong

the wall 
11. Ishmael 
12. Jacob 
13. Job 
14. Job's comforters 
15. Jonah 
16. Judas 
17. King Ahab and 

Jezebel 
18. Manna 

19. Original Sin/The 
Fall 

20. Pearl of Great 
Price 

21. Phiaistnn 
22. Prodigal Son 
23. Ruth and Naomi 
24. Samson and 

Delilah 
25. Scapegoat 

Sepulcher 
26. Sodom and 

Gomorrah 
27. Solomon 
28. Twelve Tribes of 

Israel 

Literature 
1. Babbit 
2. Brobdingnag 
3. Bumble 
4. Cinderella 
5. Don Juan 
6. Don Quixote 
7. Pangloss 
8. Faastaff 
9. Frankenstein 
10. Friday 
11. Galahad 
12. Jekyll and Hyde 
13. Liaaiputan 
14. LitangLordg

Fauntleroy 
15. Lothario 
16. Malapropism 
17. Milquetoast 
18. Pickwick 
19. Pollyanna 
20. Pooh-bah 
21. Quixoti 
22. Robot 
23. Rodomontade 
24. Scrooge 
25. Simon Legree 

26. Svengali 
27. Tartuffn 
28. Uncle Tom 
29. Uriah Heep 
30. WaatnrgMitt 
31. Yahoo 

History 
1. Ataa 
2. Berserk 
3. Bloomer 
4. Bowdlerize 
5. Botiot 
6. Canopy 
7. Casanova 
8. Chauvinist 
9. Derrick 
10. Donnybrook 
11. Dungaree 
12. El Dorado 
13. Hackney 
14. HoratogAannr 
15. Laconic 
16. Limerick 
17. Machiavellian 
18. Marathon 
19. McCarthyism 
20. Meander 
21. Mesmerize 
22. Nostradamus 
23. Sardonic 
24. Shanghai 
25. Spartan 
26. Stonewall 
27. Swif 
28. Sybarite 
29. Thespian 
30. Uncle Sam 
31. Utopia 
32. Wagnerian 
33. Waterloo 



Advanced Placement English Literature & Composition 

Allusion Research Jigsaw 
 
An allusion is a reference, explicit or implicit, to previous 
literature or history. Using allusions, authors can enrich a 
passage by invitng  eaae s  t  aae asstciattns  ta  can 
aeepen t  b taaen  eaning. Reaae s unawa e tf allusitns, 
ttweve , will  iss  tese  eanings—nt  OK ft  an AP s uaen . 

Be tn  te lttatu  ft   te ftlltwing allusitns. Use wta eve  
stu ces ytu wist: ctila en’s  ales,  te Bible, encycltpeaias, or 
 efe ence bttas, t  c eaible websi es, nt  pe stnal pages. Ft  
 te Bible; p efe   te Au tt izea (King Ja es) Ve sitn,  te tne 
 ta ’s taa by fa   te g ea es  influence tn li e a u e. If ytu a e 
up ft   te t iginals tf  uct tf  te  y ttltgy, cteca tut 
Ovia’s Metamorphoses. B i annia.ct  is a gtta si e  t s a   
ft  A  tu ian cta ac e  ana s t y inft  attn. Ft  fai y  ale 
 esea ct,   y  te In e ne  Public Lib a y Pa tfinae : 
ttp:::www.ipl.t g:aiv:pf:en  y:48473. 

Nex , ytu c ea e a  eacting atcu en   ta  incluaes, in ytu  
twn wt as, an explanattn tf  te s t y. If ytu al eaay antw 
 te s t y by tea   atuble-cteca wi t an tu siae stu ce ft  
accu acy ana ci e  te stu ce. Ytu will submit an electronic 
ctpy tf ytu  atcu en  ana p tviae a ta a ctpy in aavance tf 
ytu   eacting aay, st  ta  ptt tctpies can be  aae. A gtta 
websi e  t telp ytu c ea e ytu  MLA wt as ci ea page is 
Pu aue’s OWL a : 
<ttp:::twl.englist.pu aue.eau:twl: estu ce://7:/0:>. 

Tte s t ies ytu explain neea nt  be ltng; w iten,  ts  sttula 
be a paragraph or so. The purpose here is to give all of you a 
wt aing antwleage tf allusitn. Ytu will be  eacting this 
inft  attn  t ytu  class a es. A  es  will ftlltw. 

 

BIBLICAL GROUP 1 
C eattn 
Aaa  ana Eve 
Cain ana Abel 
Davia ana Gtlia t 
Mtses (bi  t  t  te p t isea lana) 
Ab ata  ana Isaac 
Ttwe  tf Babel 
Jtnat ana  te Wtale 
Sa stn ana Delilat 
Solomon 
Jtb 
Jtsept ana  te Cta  tf Many Ctlt s 
A  ageaatn 

BIBLICAL GROUP 2 
Daniel in  te Litn’s Den 
Elijat 
Jezebel 
Stat  ana Gt t  at 
Bi  t tf Jesus 
Pa able tf  te P taigal Stn 
Laza us 
Jttn  te Bapts  
Las  Suppe  
Juaas 
C ucifixitn ana Resu  ecttn 
Dtubtng Tt as 
Ftu  Ht se en tf  te Aptcalypse 

GREEK/ ROMAN MYTHOLOGY 
GROUP 1 
P t e teus (ana It) 
Narcissus 
Tte Gtlaen Fleece 
O pteus ana Eu yaice 
Daeaalus (ana Ica us) 
Cupia ana Psycte 
Pyg alitn ana Gala ea 
Daptne (ana Aptllt) 
Perseus 
Theseus 

 

GREEK/ ROMAN MYTHOLOGY 
GROUP 2 
He cules 
Oeaipus (incluaing Sptinx) 
Antgtne 
Tte T tjan Wa  (incluaing  te fall tf 

T ty, Actilles, Hec t , Pa is, 
Helen, ana  te T tjan Ht se) 

Miaas 
Bacchus 
Aga e ntn, O es es, ana Elec  a 

(alst antwn in wttle as The 
Oresteia) 

Leaa ana  te Swan 
Panat a 
Oaysseus:Ulysses (antw wtt te is, at 

nt  s uay The Odyssey) 

ARTHURIAN GROUP 
U te  ana Ig aine ana  te s t y tf 

A  tu ’s bi  t 
A  tu , Gueneve e, ana Lancelt  (their 

s t ies &  te ltve   iangle) 
Si  Gawain ana “Si  Gawain ana  te 

G een Knigt ” (s t y in ve se) 
Me lin 
Mt gan le Fay 
Ni ue alias Vivienne, Laay tf  te Laae 
Perceval 
Mt a ea 
Places: Avaltn ana Ca elt  
Objec s: Excalibu ,  te Swt a in  te 

S tne,  te Htly G ail 

FAIRY TALE GROUP 
Tte Ugly Ducaling 
Sntw Wti e 
Ru pelstl sain 
Tte P incess ana  te Pea 
Tte Piea Pipe  tf Ha elin 
Litle Rea Riaing Htta 
Hansel ana G e el 
Tte F tg P ince 
Tte Fiste  an ana His Wife 
Cinae ella 
Bluebea a 
Ali Baba ana  te Ft  y Thieves 
Alaaain 
 
 

aaap ea f t  an assign en  by 
Jenna Ga ane  

http://www.ipl.org/div/pf/entry/48473
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/557/01/
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Katherine Anne Porter 

The Grave 
 

 
 

he Grandfather, dead for more than thirty years, 
had been twice disturbed in his long repose by 
the constancy and possessiveness of his widow. 

She removed his bones first to Louisiana and then to 
Texas as if she had set out to find her own burial place, 
knowing well she would never return to the places she 
had left  n Texas she set up a small cemetery in a 
corner of her first farm, and as the family connecton 
grew, and oddments of relatons came over from 
Kentucky to setle, it contained at last about twenty 
gravest Afer the  randmotherrs death, part of her land 
was to be sold for the benefit of certain of her children, 
and the cemetery happened to lie in the part set aside 
for salet  t was necessary to take up the bodies and bury 
them again in the family plot in the big new public 
cemetery, where the Grandmother had been buried. At 
last her husband was to lie beside her for eternity, as 
she had planned. 

The family cemetery had been a pleasant small 
neglected garden of tangled rose bushes and ragged 
cedar trees and cypress, the simple flat stones rising out 
of uncropped sweet-smelling wild grass. The graves 
were open and empty one burning day when Miranda 
and her brother Paul, who ofen went together to hunt 
rabbits and doves, propped their twenty-two 
Winchester rifles carefully against the rail fence, 
climbed over and explored among the graves. She was 
nine years old and he was twelve. 

They peered into the pits all shaped alike with such 
purposeful accuracy, and looking at each other with 
pleased adventurous eyes, they said in solemn tones: 
“these were graves! trying by words to shape a special, 
suitable emoton in their minds, but they felt nothing 
except  an agreeable thrill of wonder: they were seeing 
a new sight, doing something they had not done before. 
 n them both there was also a small disappointment at 
the entre commonplaceness of the actual spectacle. 
Even if it had once contained a coffin for years upon 
years, when the coffin was gone a grave was just a hole 
in the ground. Miranda leaped into the pit that had held 
her grandfatherrs bonest Scratching around aimlessly 
and pleasurable as any young animal, she scooped up a 

lump of earth and weighed it in her palmt  t had a 
pleasantly sweet, corrupt smell, being mixed with cedar 
needles and small leaves, and as the crumbs fell apart, 
she saw a silver dove no larger than a hazel nut, with 
spread wings and a neat fan-shaped tail. The breast had 
a deep round hollow in itt Turning it up to the fierce 
sunlight, she saw that the inside of the hollow was cut 
in litle whorlst She scrambled out, over the pile of loose 
earth that had fallen back into one end of the grave, 
calling to Paul that she had found something, he must 
guess what.… His head appeared smiling over the rim of 
another gravet He waved a closed hand at hert “ rve got 
something too.” They ran to compare treasures, making 
a game of it, so many guesses each, all wrong, and a 
final showdown with opened palmst Paul had found a 
thin wide gold ring carved with intricate flowers and 
leavest Miranda was smiten at the sight of the ring and 
wished to have it. Paul seemed more impressed by the 
dovet They made a trade, with some litle bickeringt 
Afer he had got the dove in his hand, Paul said, ““onrt 
you know what this is? This is a screw head for a 
coffin!…  rll be nobody else in the world has one like 
this!” 

Miranda glanced at it without covetousness. She had 
the gold ring on her thumb; it fited perfectlyt “Maybe 
we ought to go now,” she said, “Maybe someonerll see 
us and tell somebody.” They knew the land had been 
sold, the cemetery was no longer theirs, and they felt 
like trespassers. They climbed back over the fence, 
slung their rifles loosely under their arms—they had 
been shootng at targets with various kinds of firearms 
since they were seven years old—and set out to look for 
the rabbits and doves or whatever small game might 
happen alongt On these expeditons Miranda always 
followed at Paulrs heels along the path, obeying 
instructons about handling her gun when going through 
fences; learning how to stand it up properly so it would 
not slip and fire unexpectedly; how to wait her tme for 
a shot and not just bang away in the air without looking, 
spoiling shots for Paul, who really could hit things if 
given a chance. Now and then, in her excitement at 
seeing birds whizz up suddenly before her face, or a 
rabbit leap across her very toes, she lost her head, and 

T 



almost without sightng she flung her rifle up and pulled 
the trigger. She hardly ever hit any sort of mark. She 
had no proper sense of huntng at allt Her brother 
would be ofen completely disgusted with hert ““ou 
don't care whether you get your bird or not,” he said. 
“That's no way to hunt.” Miranda could not understand 
his indignatont She had seen him smash his hat and yell 
with fury when he had missed his aimt “What   like 
about shootng,” said Miranda, with exasperatng 
inconsequence, “is pulling the trigger and hearing the 
noise.” 

“Then, by golly,” said Paul, “whyn't you go back to 
the range and shoot at bulls-eyes?” 

“ 'd just as soon,” said Miranda, “only like this, we 
walk around more.” 

“Well, you just stay behind and stop spoiling my 
shots,” said Paul, who, when he made a kill, wanted to 
be certain he had made it. Miranda, who alone brought 
down a bird once in twenty rounds, always claimed as 
her own any game they got when they fired at the same 
momentt  t was tresome and unfair and her brother 
was sick of it. 

“Now, the first dove we see, or the first rabbit, is 
mine,” he told her. “And the next will be yours. 
Remember that and don't get smarty.” 

“What about snakes?” asked Miranda idly. “Can   
have the first snake?” 

Waving her thumb gently and watching her gold ring 
gliter, Miranda lost interest in shootngt She was 
wearing her summer roughing outitt dark blue overalls, 
a light blue shirt, a hired-man's straw hat, and thick 
brown sandalst Her brother had the same outit except 
his was a sober hickory-nut color. Ordinarily Miranda 
preferred her overalls to any other dress, though it was 
making rather a scandal in the countryside, for the year 
was 1903, and in the back country the law of female 
decorum had teeth in itt Her father had been critciied 
for letng his girls dress like boys and go careering 
around astride barebacked horses. Big sister Maria, the 
really independent and fearless one, in spite of her 
rather affected ways, rode at a dead run with only a 
rope knoted around her horse's noset  t was said the 
motherless family was running down, with the 
 randmother no longer there to hold it togethert  t was 
known that she had discriminated against her son Harry 
in her will, and that he was in straits about money. 
Some of his old neighbors reflected with vicious 
satsfacton that now he would probably not be so 
stffnecked, nor have any more high-stepping horses 

either. Miranda knew this, though she could not say 
how. She had met along the road old women of the kind 
who smoked corn-cob pipes, who had treated her 
grandmother with most sincere respect. They slanted 
their gummy old eyes side-ways at the granddaughter 
and said, “Ain't you ashamed of yourself, Missy?  t's 
aginst the Scriptures to dress like that. Whut yo Pappy 
thinkin about?” Miranda, with her powerful social 
sense, which was like a fine set of antennae radiatng 
from every pore of her skin, would feel ashamed 
because she knew well it was rude and ill-bred to shock 
anybody, even bad tempered old crones, though she 
had faith in her father's judgment and was perfectly 
comfortable in the clothes. Her father had said, 
“They're just what you need, and they'll save your 
dresses for school. . . .” This sounded quite simple and 
natural to her. She had been brought up in rigorous 
economyt Wastefulness was vulgart  t was also a sint 
These were truths; she had heard them repeated many 
tmes and never once disputedt 

Now the ring, shining with the serene purity of fine 
gold on her rather grubby thumb, turned her feelings 
against her overalls and sockless feet, toes stcking 
through the thick brown leather straps. She wanted to 
go back to the farmhouse, take a good cold bath, dust 
herself with plenty of Maria's violet talcum powder-
provided Maria was not present to object, of course-put 
on the thinnest, most becoming dress she owned, with 
a big sash, and sit in a wicker chair under the trees. . . . 
These things were not all she wanted, of course; she 
had vague strrings of desire for luxury and a grand way 
of living which could not take precise form in her 
imaginaton but were founded on family legend of past 
wealth and leisure. These immediate comforts were 
what she could have, and she wanted them at once. She 
lagged rather far behind Paul, and once she thought of 
just turning back without a word and going homet She 
stopped, thinking that Paul would never do that to her, 
and so she would have to tell him. When a rabbit 
leaped, she let Paul have it without dispute. He killed it 
with one shot. 

When she came up with him, he was already 
kneeling, examining the wound, the rabbit trailing from 
his hands. “Right through the head,” he said 
complacently, as if he had aimed for it. He took out his 
sharp, competent bowie knife and started to skin the 
body. He did it very cleanly and quickly. Uncle Jimbilly 
knew how to prepare the skins so that Miranda always 
had fur coats for her dolls, for though she never cared 
much for her dolls she liked seeing them in fur coats. 
The children knelt facing each other over the dead 
animal. Miranda watched admiringly while her brother 



stripped the skin away as if he were taking off a glovet 
The flayed flesh emerged dark scarlet, sleek, firm; 
Miranda with thumb and finger felt the long fine 
muscles with the silvery flat strips binding them to the 
jointst Brother lifed the oddly bloated bellyt “Look,” he 
said, in a low amaied voicet “ t was going to have young 
ones.” 

Very carefully he slit the thin flesh from the center 
ribs to the flanks, and a scarlet bag appearedt He slit 
again and pulled the bag open, and there lay a bundle 
of tny rabbits, each wrapped in a thin scarlet veilt The 
brother pulled these off and there they were, dark gray, 
their sleek wet down lying in minute even ripples, like a 
baby's head just washed, their unbelievably small 
delicate ears folded close, their litle blind faces almost 
featureless. 

Miranda said, “Oh,   want to see,” under her breath. 
She looked and looked—excited but not frightened, for 
she was accustomed to the sight of animals killed in 
huntng—filled with pity and astonishment and a kind of 
shocked delight in the wonderful litle creatures for 
their own sakes, they were so pretyt She touched one 
of them ever so carefully. “Ah, there's blood running 
over them,” she said and began to tremble without 
knowing whyt “et she wanted most deeply to see and to 
know. Having seen, she felt at once as if she had known 
all along. The very memory of her former ignorance 
faded, she had always known just thist No one had ever 
told her anything outright, she had been rather 
unobservant of the animal life around her because she 
was so accustomed to animals. They seemed simply 
disorderly and unaccountably rude in their habits, but 
altogether natural and not very interestngt Her brother 
had spoken as if he had known about everything all 
along. He may have seen all this before. He had never 
said a word to her, but she knew now a part at least of 
what he knewt She understood a litle of the secret, 
formless intuitons in her own mind and body, which 
had been clearing up, taking form, so gradually and so 
steadily she had not realized that she was learning what 
she had to knowt Paul said cautously, as if he were 
talking about something forbiddent “They were just 
about ready to be born.” His voice dropped on the last 
wordt “  know,” said Miranda, “like kitenst   know, like 
babies.” She was quietly and terribly agitated, standing 
again with her rifle under her arm, looking down at the 
bloody heapt “  don't want the skin,” she said, “  won't 
have it.” Paul buried the young rabbits again in their 
mother's body, wrapped the skin around her, carried 
her to a clump of sage bushes, and hid her away. He 
came out again at once and said to Miranda, with an 
eager friendliness, a confidental tone  uite unusual in 

him, as if he were taking her into an important secret 
on equal terms: “Listen now. Now you listen to me, and 
don't ever forgett “on't you ever tell a living soul that 
you saw thist “on't tell a soult “on't tell “ad because  'll 
get into troublet He'll say  'm leading you into things you 
ought not to do. He's always saying that. So now don't 
you go and forget and blab out sometme the way 
you're always doingt t t t Now, that's a secrett “on't you 
tell.” 

Miranda never told, she did not even wish to tell 
anybody. She thought about the whole worrisome affair 
with confused unhappiness for a few days. Then it sank 
quietly into her mind and was heaped over by 
accumulated thousands of impressions, for nearly 
twenty years. One day she was picking her path among 
the puddles and crushed refuse of a market street in a 
strange city of a strange country, when without 
warning, plain and clear in its true colors as if she 
looked through a frame upon a scene that had not 
strred nor changed since the moment it happened, the 
episode of that far-off day leaped from its burial place 
before her mind's eyet She was so reasonlessly horrified 
she halted suddenly staring, the scene before her eyes 
dimmed by the vision back of themt An  ndian vendor 
had held up before her a tray of dyed sugar sweets, in 
the shapes of all kinds of small creatures: birds, baby 
chicks, baby rabbits, lambs, baby pigs. They were in gay 
colors and smelled of vanilla, maybe. . . . it was a very 
hot day and the smell in the market, with its piles of raw 
flesh and wiltng flowers, was like the mingled 
sweetness and corrupton she had smelled that other 
day in the empty cemetery at home: the day she had 
remembered always untl now vaguely as the tme she 
and her brother had found treasure in the opened 
gravest  nstantly upon this thought the dreadful vision 
faded, and she saw clearly her brother whose childhood 
face she had forgoten, standing again in the blaiing 
sunshine, again twelve years old, a pleased sober smile 
in his eyes, turning the silver dove over and over in his 
hands. 

KATHERINE ANNE PORTER (1890-1980)  was born in Indian Creek, 
Texas, grew up in Texas and Louisiana, and was educated in 

Germany and Mexico, locales she used in her �iction. Three 
collections of short stories—Flowering Judas (1930), Pale 

Horse, Pale Rider (1939) and The Leaning Tower (1944)—not 
only have given her an international reputation but also 

established her as one of America’s most creative short-story 
writers of the last century. Her only novel, Ship of Fools, was 

published in 1962. In May, 2006, the United States Postal Service 
honored Katherine Anne Porter on a postage stamp. 



 

Katherine Anne P o rt er  
“ T H E  G R A V E ”  

S ETT ING  

The story is told in a flashback*t 
What is the setng of the 

flashback, and what is the setng 
of the frame* (or at least of the 

“half-frame”)? 

 

SETT N  is “the physical, and sometmes spiritual, 
background against which the acton of a narratve 
(novel, drama, short story, poem) takes placet”  t 
includes (1) geography (country / city/region), 
(2) tme (day/night, season, century/year/era, 
historical and social conditons and values), and 
(3) society (class, beliefs, values of the characters)t 

CHARACTER  

How much can you tell about 
Miranda and Paul? 

 

 

CHARACTER is established through (1) direct 
expositon (comment by the author directly to the 
reader, although this is nearly always filtered 
through a narrator or other character, whose 
reliability you must always  ueston), (2) dialogue—
what the character says or thinks—, and (3) acton—
what the character actually does. 

SYMBOL 

Find at least three symbols in the 
story and tell for what each 

stands. 

 

S“MBOL is ‘something which is itself and yet stands 
for or suggests or means something elsettt, a figure 
of speech which combines a literal and sensuous 
 uality with an abstract or suggestve aspectt” 

THEME 

 dentfy the theme ofr the story 
and state it in one sentence. 

 

THEME (sometmes called the  meaning of the work 
as a wholer) is “an attude or positon taken by a 
writer with the purpose of proving or supportng itt” 
The topic is the subject about which a writer writes; 
the theme is what the writer says about the topic. 
The topic is the general area of an authorrs concern 
in a story, the topic under discussion, usually an 
abstract idea or concept. 

 
“efinitons are adapted from Ct Hugh Holman, A Handbook to Literature, 

 ndianapolist The Odyssey Press, 1972, Print. 
 



Force-Feeding Vocabulary 
 
The questio io  iocauucar  cr hc e aeoi e iua  aecaesa 
oiooeao wiah ahe saudeoas. Ia suiws aheia aecdio  cod ia 
 ckes aheia waito  siuod ioocotuel e eo oia ahise wiah 
peaoept e  iods. 

Misa io iua saudeoas hc e pai ed exoeuueoa ca  e iaizio  
wiads oai  uisas--aher' e hcd eue eo recas io pacotoe cod 
koiw hiw ai pucr ahe  c e. 

We’ e oi e ai ahiok ahca aher cael cs Ma Biffi scrsl ‘oia 
oueca io ahe acsio oiooepa.’ Ther  cke c distootio 
aeaweeo ahe Eo uish aher hecal speckl aecdl cod waiae io 
ioe hcodl cod “Vi-oca” io ahe iahea. The phacse ahca auaos 
iua auiid oiud is “SAT wiads.” Saudeoas whi use ia cae 
aeuuio  us ahca aher cae oia cddio  ahese wiads ai ahe 
 iocauucar aher use oia oi  uoioction aher cae cddio  
ahe  ai aheia Tesa Tiiuaixl cod aher di oia see cor 
oiooeotio aeaweeo ahe awi  aiups. 

We speod c  aeca decu io t e oeedio  wiads ai iua 
saudeoas ca cuu ue eus. Ther  ea used ai iua ioaeaaupto  
ahe l e eo oi el aher aeuu usl oia ai oitoe ia cor  iae. 
We “oeed” ahe  duaio  pai cae oio easctiosl oucss 
disoussiiosl cod whiue aher’ae acukio  wiah aec  caes. We 
di ia wiah uiaeacar aea ioiui rl aua  isaur jusa wiah 
e eardcr Eo uish. We di ia ai ioaaiduoe ahe  ai wiads we 
suspeoa aher di oia koiw cod ai  ea ahe  ai ae  iae 
speoifio wiah ahe wiads aher di. Wiah c oew wiadl ia  i ha 
siuod si eahio  uike ahis: 

Student: …and then what she says might mean yes and 
it might mean no, and he gets all confused. 

Teacher: …and her ambiguous answer confuses him. 
Student: Her ambiguous answer confuses him. 
 
We’ e oiuod ia esseotcu ahca ahe saudeoa aepeca whca ahe 
aecohea scrs. Aa fiasa si e aesisal aua aher uecao ahe wiads 
ar hecaio  ahe  eohi io aheia iwo  iuahs cod hecds.  
Student: …and then what she says might mean yes and 

it might mean no, and he gets all confused. 
T: Her ambiguous answer confuses him. 
S: Yeah, whatever. 
T: No, not whatever, Her ambiguous answer confuses 

him. Repeat that so that your mouth learns the word. 
S: Her ambiguous answer confuses him. 
T: Good! 
 
S: She has this idea that she wants to give him to do but 

it, like, isn’t probably going to work, you know? 
T: Her suggestio seees  emrratarca 
S: Her suggestio seees  emrratarca 
 
We di ia wiah uiaeacar aea s cs weuu: 
S: The way she picks the words helps her meaning. 
T: Her d atio re oniraes  er eero oga 
S. Her d atio re oniraes  er eero oga 

Bua ifeo jusa ai  ea ahe  ai use wiads aher cuaecdr koiw 
iosaecd io iaheas ahca cae aii  c ue: 
S: So this thing she has about …’ 
T: ( oterrumtogg  i this concern she has… 
S: So this concern she has… 
 
Rcaeurl we saip oia c ocsa expucoction 
S: But he’s prejudice for lower class people. 
T: He’s prejudiced against lower class people. Prejudice 

is a noun, as in ‘a prejudice is a preformed opinion.’ 
The adjeatie  iu  rot  ere  s  mrejud aeda’ And it 
giieros t e mremis tios  rgr ostt rod   o nriir inat 
It’s not a bad idea to be prejudiced against black 
widow spiders. Some might feel a referee is 
prejudiced in favor of the other team. 

T: He’s prejudiced against the lower classes. 
S: He’s prejudiced against the lower classes. 
T: Exaggerate that ‘D’ on the end for me so that I can 

hear that you’re saying it, OK? 
S: He’s prejudiceD against the lower classes. 
 
Wheo we di cssi o wiadsl ia’s cu isa cuwcrs oai  ahe 
aecdio l cod we aeiooiaoe ahe  iacuur io ahis sc e wcrl 
 ckio  ahe kids aepeca ahe . 
T: Yiu  rie 90 seaiodsa Era  ioe in  iu tecc  iur 

teammates one thing you are apprehensive about. 
You must use the word apprehensive in your 
sentence. (Then we listen to see if any are misusing 
t e  irda We diott arta  t ee rcc, but  e tr ag 

 
Ia cuu ackes t e cod cueaa ecasl espeoicuur io oucsses io  3-
43l cod ia keeps us  i io  caiuod ahe aii l aua we fiod ia 
heups. 
 
S: So anyone could see through his lie. 
T: His lie is transparent. 
S: Yeah, whatever. 
T: No, not whatever, His lie is transparent.  
 
Si et es ia’s seose disoai ioctio we’ae cfea: 
S: Laura is shy. 
T: Di  iu eero s ets te d ir  otriierted ir reacus iee 

Or something else? 
 
We  cr saip heae io ahe wiad is ioe we suspeoa is ioe 
 isa io ahe saudeoas dio’a use cod io ia iso’a  iio  ai aaeck 
ahe fliw io c  iid disoussiio. 



S E N I O R  E N G L I S H  [ N I C H O L S O N ]  

V O C A B U L A R Y  
 

 word p.o.s. in context 
1 consular adj This is a consular ship. Were on a diplomatc mission. 
2 diplomatc adj This is a consular ship. Were on a diplomatc mission. 
3 restricted adj Hey, you're not permited in there. It's restricted 
4 alliance n You're a part of the Rebel Affiance 
5 desolate adj What a desolate place this is. 
6 counterpart n I am See-Threepio, human-cyborg relatons, and this is 

mycounterpart, Artoo-Detoo. 
7 score v You've got a lot of carbon scoring here 
8 malfuncton v I told him not to go, but he's faulty, malfunctoning. 
9 remnant n The last remnants of the Old Republic have been swept away. 
10 exploit v It is possible, however unlikely, that they might find a weakness and exploit it. 
11 conjure v Your sad devoton to that ancient religion has not helped you connure up the stolen data tapes... 
12 clairvoyance n …….or given you clairvoyance enough to find the Rebels' hidden fort... 
13 villainy n You will never find a more wretched hive of scum and villainy. 
14 hokey adj Hokey religions and ancient weapons are no match for a good blaster at your side, kid 
 
Vocabulary study 

Some steps that will help: 

1. First study the line from Star Wars and use the context 
to help you take a guess at the word's meaning. 

2.  Look the word up in a college dictonary. 
• Use the pronunciaton guide to see how the word 

is pronounced. Have someone say the word for 
you. Then say it aloud—twice. 

• Read the definiton in the dictonary.  ost words 
will have more than one sense. Decide in which 
sense the word is used in the line from the movie. 

• Look at the word's etymology. It will probably help 
you learn the meaning. Then list words you 
already know that use the same root or prefix or 
suffix as the new word. 

3. Check to see if the word is listed in a dictonary of 
synonyms. If it is, read carefully how it differs from 
other words with nearly the same meaning. 

4. Use the word in a real conversaton within twenty-four 
hours. 

5. Write the word in a real sentence. 

6. Work through the questons below. 

Some questoos oo  te  oorss (Be certain to use the word 
in your response.) 

1. What would be the purpose of a coosulao ship? What 
is the relatonship between a coosul and a consulate? 
What is the difference between a coosul and a coosul- 
general? The government of another country would 
send an ambassador to Washington, D.C., but a coosul 
to Los Angeles. Why not the other way around? 

2. What might be the purpose of a riplomatc mission? 
Under what circumstances might you want to give a 
diplomatc answer to a questono 

3. To what oes oic er areas do you have access? If you 
could be admited to one oes oic er area anywhere, 
what would it be? 

4. With what one country do you think the U.S. should 
maintain its strongest alliaoce? Why? What is the 
difference between an alliaoce and a confederatono 

5. Name one place you consider geographically resola e 
and tell why you think so. Then name one place you 
consider spiritually, socially, or emotonally, or 
intellectually resola e and tell why you think so. 

6. Consider the words malfuoctoo, malnourished, 
malignant, malpractce, malicious, malcontent, and 
maledicton. What does the prefix mal- indicate? 

7. What do we call the student body's couo eopao  to the 
president of the U.S.? to the U.S. secretary of the 
treasury? 

8. For what purpose might a machine scooe a piece of 
cardboard? 

9. A oemoao  is an object; from what verb does it clearly 
come? 

10. What two special talents or traits might you best 
exploi  in your personal life? 

11. What symbolic beast could  erlin coojuoe in  alory's 
Morte Darthur? 

12. Why might a claiovoyao  come in handy the day before 
a lotery drawingo 

13. 13. How is the word villaioy differ nom its synonyms 
iniquity, corrupton, and degeneracyo 

14. From what material would tokey pearls most likely be 
made? 

© Skip Nicholson 



Advanced Placement English Literature & Composition 

Language & Composition 
 

Adjectival Forms 
 

nowing the adjectie  oor o  a noon wiii ooen heie poo eiirinate onnececcaop woodc and woite with 
rooe econorp and dioectnecc. Foo the itaiicized noonc oo norinai ehoace in each o  the  oiiowing, 
decide what poo think the adjectiai  oor chooid  e.  hen co cttote the adjectie  oo the ehoace in 

which the noon aeeeaoc and cor ine the two centencec into one. Uce a dictonaop only afte poo haie rade 
pooo own decicionc.  heoe aoe oight ancweoc  oo the adjectie  oorc,  ot poo wiii core oe with diffeoing changec 
in the ctooctooe o  the centencec. No. 0 ic done ac an exareie. 
 
o. She ic a cchoiao o  litteatuet. She hac 

eo iiched two  ookc on Pochkin. 
 

A literary scholar, she has published two 
books on Pushkin. 

 
1. Hic woitng ic likt pottey. It ocec ranp 

figooec o  ceeech. 

2. Heo ii e wac iike a deama. It had a haeep 
ending. 

3. We aoe finiching a ctodp o  the thtmt o  
Hariet. We aoe ctodping the radnecc in 
the eiap. 

4.  he cea heoe ic a symbol. It ctandc  oo the 
dangeoc o  the onknown. 

5.  heoe aoe cioec in the conttxt.  hep coggect 
the woiteo owec a de t to Miiton’c Paoadice 
Loct. 

6. She ocec two deiicec ac transitions.  hep 
aoe conjonctonc and wood oeeetton. 

7. King Aothoo rap haie  een a eeocon  oor 
hictoop oo a chaoacteo  oor ficton. He hac 
inceioed ranp ctooiec. 

8.  hic whoie ccene hac ieony. It coggectc that 
Kate rap haie done core taring o  heo 
own. 

9.  hic noiei ic woiten in the  oor o  ltttes. It 
 oiiowc Kir’c ii e oieo cixtp-fiie peaoc. (This 
ont’s a teick; you’ll havt to go back to tht 
Latn  oed  oe  lttte.’) 

10.  he cceneop iookc ieop etal. It ctandc in 
contoact to the eientc o  the eiot. 

11.  hic ctoop ic an alltgoey. It wooid ceeak to 
eeoeie o  neaoip aii coitooec. 

12. Heo ceeech  eatooec ranp exareiec o  
hyptebolt. Ac a oecoit, che  ecorec 
coricai. 

13.  he citoaton heoe containc a paeadox. It ic 
that inacton  ecorec a  oor o  acton. 

14.  he eoer hac a eateon o  ehythm.  he 
eateon oein oocec the there. 

15.  he ieoce ic rade oe o  syllablts. It ic not 
retoicai in the toaditonai  ngiich wap. 

16. Manp Victooian noieiictc oced dioect 
corrent  p the authoe in theio noieic.  he 
corrent ceerc intoociie to ranp rodeon 
oeadeoc. 

K 
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